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Introduction 

1. Thia docuaent has been prepared in the light of discussions at the 
follow-up subregional •eeting on the pr0110tion of intra-African industrial 
co-operation in the Central African subregion within the fr .. ework of the 
Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA) held at B&llenda, c .. eroon, 
28 Rovember to 2 December 1989. It atte11pts to highlight the vital iuportance 
and central role of industrial support iD8titutions and services in the 
industrialization of the subregion, taking account of the stage of development 
reached by each •e11ber country and the infrastructure set up to promote such 
services over the (&st decade. 

2. Chapter I a .... s up the reasons for which industrial support services are 
indispensable in the subregion. Chapter II gives a general idea of the 
subregion's present support services in terms of industrial training, 
engineering consultancy and management services and the development of 
entrepreneurial capability. Chapter III sets forth prop~sals for the 
promotion of subregional co-operation aimed at developing and utilizing those 
support services. 

3. The purpose of the proposals is to stimulate discussion among the experts 
attendfng the meeting. Indeed, bearing in mind the need to promote industrial 
co-operation within the subregion, participants are expected to share their 
e:~erience and, at the end ~f the meeting, to adopt reco .. endations aimed at 
stepping up co-operation among the Member States in the area of industrial 
support services, together with reco1mendations on the follow-up by URIDO and 
the other subregional, regional and international organizations. 

CBAPT.£R I 

GDERAL COMMEITS 

Industrial training, engineering consultancy and industrial 
•anacement services 

4. On~ of the most striking issues brought to light by the programme for the 
Industrial Development Decale for Africa was the development of indigenous 
factors of production, the 11e>at important of them being human resources. 
Indeed, both the pace and direction of the industrialization process are 
determined by the availability of suitably qualified manpower in the right 
n1m1bera, at the ri&ht ti•e and ~t the ri&ht place, and with the right balance 
of technical knowledge and practical skills. 

5. For the sake of discussion, it •ight be said that the priorities of the 
plan for the development of h11DaD resources are as follows: resource• 
associated with entrepreneurial activity and related support services; 
manpower to prospect for, evaluate, mine ana market raw materials; management 
personnel (finance, personnel, raw materials, production, technology and 
.. intenance); •anpower for production in the priority sectors of thr. Lagos 
Plsn of Action (food, teztilea, building .. teriala, energy, •etala, chemicals, 
mechanical engineering, forestry products, research and development); 
personnel assigned to the development of institutional and physical 
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infrastructure (banking, insurance, aarketing, transport and co1munications, 
training, etc.). 

6. There la ample evidence that the subregional school system has not 
adequately provided for the training of a sufficient number and adequtte 
quality of specialized skills required to cover the wide range of hUll&Jl 
resources for industrialization (geologists, aining enaineera, food 
specialists, production engineer•, industrial accountants, corporate 
aanagement and financial experts, design enalneers, etc.). Inatitutlona must 
therefore be aet up to aalte adequate provision for the educational, training, 
research and aupport services that the subregion need• if it la to achieve 
self-sufficient and aelf-s~stained developaent. Provision 1111st also be aade 
for appropriate instruments to co-ordinate, conduct .ad monitor the 
development of industrial manpower and to secure an effective aechaniaa for 
consultation and co-operation aaong the Member States, industrial enterprises 
and training institutiors. Thia, of course, calls for substantial investment, 
beyond the means of any individual C01Dltry. 

Industrial entreprepeurship 

7. The colDltries of the subregion are becoming increasingly aware o.f the 
importance of 1111&11-scale industries in development. Indeed, such industries 
tend to be labour-intensive and provide more emplo}"llent per lDlit of capital 
investment than large-scale industries. Their development would therefore 
create jobs, generate income and help to stem the rural exodus. Those 
industries are also focal points for the development of semi-skilled manpower 
and local entrepreneurship, both of which are indispensable to 
industrialization. 

I. However, as shown by the industrial structure of the subregion, the 
industrial sector ia still dominated by light industries producing co1modities 
such as beer, soap, cigarettes and textiles. Those industries are generally 
subsidiaries of transnational corporationa whose !nterests diverge from those 
of the subregion. Moreover, locals cannot afford to hold shares in sJch 
industries and lack the expertise required to do so. As a result, African 
entrepreneurs turn to activities such aa trade, construction and public works, 
transport, agriculture and services, which do not provide a ao1Dld basis for 
tbe self-aufficient and self-sustained development of the subregion. It would 
therefore be useful to ~evelop and promote ent-.rpreneurial capability in the 
area of the ... 11-scale and cottage industries, which can contribute 
appreciably to the economies of the ·,lember State a. 

9. It has now been recognized that the effective developaent and promotion 
of ... 11 and aedium-sized industries depends primarily on the deYelopment of 
entrepreneurial capability, since it la h\llan being• vbo are needed to design, 
set up, aanage and follow up an enterprise, whatever its size. As a matter of 
fact, the C01Dltries or the subregion have devoted apecial attenlion to the 
develoP11ent of ... 11-acale induatry 1Dlder their national deYel~pment plans 
oYer the past few yeara. The need to develop industrial manpower is therefore 
becoming imperative. 

10. Furthermore, it ia not enough simply to train peopl~, for they al•o have 
to have at their disposal local resources for 11therinc and disaeminating 
inforaation on tbe type of 1oods that can be produced locally, aources of raw 
aaterlala, the procesaes iavol•~d and the aarketinc and diatrlbution networks, 
as vell as facilities to bsaist tbea in the identification, eYaluation, 
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i•plementation and follow-up of banltable projects uaing local raw .. terials 
whenever possible. Such facilities are do not exist in sufficient nU11ber in 
the subregion and are inadequate for want of effective financial planning, 
incentives and institutional infrastructure, designed to help aaall- and 
•edium-sized industrial enterprises make the llO&t of the ever-increasing flow 
of capital, technology and skills into that subsector of industry over the 
past fev years. 

CHAPTER II 

OVERVIEW OF 11'DUSTRIAL SUPPORT SERVICES 11' THI SUBllGIOR 

11. Industrial support services play a crucial part in the identification, 
preparation, design, illplementation and proper functioning of industrial 
projects throughout the process of industrialization. The illportance of 
setting up nPtional, subregional and regional institutions ailled at 
accelerating the industrialization of Africa is strongly emphasized in the 
Lagos Plan of Action and in the progr ... e for the Industrial Development 
Decade for Africa. 

12. As a result of the lack or shortage of capability and resources at all 
project stages, frOll the outset to c01111issioning of the industrial plant, 
including identification, preparation, design, evaluation, project pr0110tion, 
the procurement of equipment or other materials, the negotiation of contracts 
and the operation and maintenance of machinery, considerable losses have been 
incurred, bad starts have been made and capital flows, already a mere tricltlt 
in some countries of the subregion, have even slowed down. Most of the 
projects of the first revised integrated industrial promotion prograDDe have 
failed to move beyond the stage of identification on account of that 
situation; this has only increased the subregion's dependence on 
institutional services tbat have to be imported at a very high cost. 
Moreover, the lack of information and knowledge regarding the natural 
resources of member co1Dltries, coupled with the inaction of decision-makers in 
respect of basic and iLatitutional infrastructure and guidelines concerning 
legal, fiscal, c01mtercial, monetary and financial policy and instruments, have 
.. de it impossible to s~t up the type of rational planning system that would 
have been required to achieve the goals of the prograDDe for the Industrial 
Development Decade for Africa. 

13. The general info:ntation in chapter I of this document highlights some 
critical aspects of industrial development in the subregion. It emphasizes 
the need to develop industrial support services in t~rms of industrial 
training and engineering consultancy and management services, which are 
relevant to a wide range of activities. Existing institutions need to be 
upgraded, the activities of national institutions that are already meeting 
subregional needs expanded, and exquisite 11Ultisectural training centres set 
up to train engineers and tecbnical staff in specific fields as well as 
research workers, economists, managers, industrial project analysts, 
entrepreneurs, trainers, planners and policy-makers, without whom it will be 
difficult, if not impossible, to translate into more meaningful terms the 
self-sufficient and self-sustained development so ardently desired by Member 
States. 

14. Con~iderin' the important role that local producers, especially 
small-scale promoters, can play in speeding up the industrialization process, 
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the subregion'• industrial structure needs to be iaproved by strengthening 
existing institutional aechaniSllS at the national and subregional levels for 
the development and proaotion of entrepreneurial capability in the saall-acale 
industry subsector. Such institutions llUSt be provided vith the aaterial, 
financial and human resources they need to achieve their goals. 

15. Engineering consultancy and aanageaent services play a very iaportant 
part in industrial development, since moat industrial enterprises cannot 
afford to hire &killed aanpover vith specialized training at any tiae and 
place. Thie holds especially true for ad hoc services, which require 
ilmediate and efficient action. In Central Africa, just aa in the other parts 
of the contir.ent, the lack of tecbn~logical and entrepreneurial capability 
aaltee it all the aore eesential to set up industrial consultancy and 
engineering companies or upgra~e those already operational in order to assist 
enterprises and Governments in the identification, evaluation, iapleaentation 
and follow-up of industrial projects, as well as in the preparation of 
industrial master plans and national development schemes. To that end, 
national and subregional research and development prograDDes must be set up 
and incentives provided. In that connection, attention needs to be drawn to 
the part played by such engineering consultancy and aanagement firms in 
providing vocational training and in reducing bard currency outflows 
(industrial consultancy and engineering services generally account for 3-5 per 
cent of overall project cost vbeJ they have to be imported). The situation 
with regard to the various support services available in the subregion is 
outlined briefly belov. 

Industrial training 

16. Industrial training is one of the priorities of the Government of Gabon, 
vhich recently established the Masultu University of Science and Technology at 
Franceville for the purpose of training engineers. The establishment of the 
Wational Agency for the Promotion of Small and Medi111-Sized Enterprises 
(PROMOGAR1R) in 1983 w&s also prompted by the need to develop a pool of 
inlfustrial manpower capable of designing, evaluatine, iapleaenting, 11&11aging 
and following up industrial projects. Indeed, one of PROMOGABOR's functions 
la to provide training and advanced study for entrepreneurs In the fields of 
aanaaement and technology on the basis of seminars. PIOflOGABOW has trained 
925 promoters since ita establishment. 

17. The Subregional ltultiLectoral Institute of Applied Technology and Project 
Plannin& and Evaluation (ISTA), baaed in Libreville, va• set up by the UDEAC 
Beads of State with a view to providing the Member State•' senior aanaaeaent 
staff with the post-graduat«, aultisectoral and advanced vocational training 
they required to cope with the identificction, preparation, evaluation, 
Implementation and aupervision of projects and social and econoaic development 
plannina, eapecially In reapect of induatrial, aaro-food, aaricultural, 
c011Dercial and handicraft project• ae well a~ projects concerned with 
self-employed activities. ISTA'• trainina progr ... e va• launcheJ in 1983. 
Since then, 70 trainee• out of 100 have been awarded a certificate of 
competence in project analysts and evaluation. To be ell&ible for auch 
training, applicant• muat be civil set'Vanta and national• of one of 'he Member 
States; be a graduate or post-graduate with a dearee in econ011ics, a diploma 
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froa a high business school or a diploaa in engineering froa a specialized 
UDiversfty; have at least two years' experience in the administrative and 
technical services of their country; and be noainated by their Government. 

18. In addition to those three aajor training institutions in Gabon, aention 
could also be aade of: the Institute of lconoaics and Finance (IIF), which is 
active in the field of financial and industrial resource aanageaent; the 
School for Public Works Technicians, which trains aechanics in the repair and 
aaintenance of tractors and excavating machines; and the Centre for Training 
and .Advanced Vocational Study (CFPP). 

19. Significant progess has been aade in the People's Republic of the Congo, 
where structures for the training of senior staff in the field of industry 
have been established, in particular: the Higher Institute for llanagement 
(ISG), the Faculty of Econoaic Sciences, the Centre for Rapid Technical 
Training which is an institution under the Rational Employment and Manpower 
Office (OREMO), the Rational High School of Technical Training, the Veterinary 
and Stocltbreeding Research Centre (CRVZT) and the .Agency for the Development 
of Small- and Medium-sized Enterprises (.ADPME) wliich began its activities in 
the area of industrial tratning by organizing, in October 1988, a workshop for 
private sector small-scale promoters. 

20. The Government of Zaire bas, over the past few years, centred its 
attention on developing industrial training instJtutions in order to promote 
industrial development. One of those institutions is the Office for the 
Promotion of Small and Medium-sized Zairian Enterprises (OPEZ), which was set 
up in 1973 and whose objectives include the training of small-scale local 
promoters in management methods throu'11 the organization of two seminars pr.r 
month. OPEZ is currently assisted in its work by 64 univerAity graduates 
(engineers, economists, etc.). 

21. Another institution is the Centre for Advanced Training in Development 
Techniques (CIPETEDE), which was established in 1981 to provide training and 
refresher courses for university graduates employed in government public 
administration as well aa in industry, through the organization of long-course 
(five months) and abort-course (five to 10 days) seminars on management and 
computerized management. CIPETEDE bas ao far trained 3,921 senior 
professionals. The Polytechnic faculty of the University of linabasa is 
training mechanical enaineers, electricians and achitects. Other training 
institutions include: the Faculty of Engineering of the Universit~ of 
Lubumbashi, the Higher Institut~ of .Applied Technologies in tinahasa, the 
Rational Institute of Building and Public Works (lBBTB) in tinshaaa and the 
Faculty of Sciences, tinahasa, which trains engineers and geologists. 

22. llore recently, the Rational Association of Zairian Enterprises (A1'EZA) 
set up a Directorate of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises, in co-operation 
with France, designed to meet the urgent needs of its members. The 
Directorate provides training in aanagement and organtz~cional methods on the 
basis of advanced study seminars and courses. 
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Bunmcii 

23. the development of specialized industrial training to meet the growing 
needs of industry in Bunmdl has recently taken on considerable laportance. 
One of the aain institutions providing industrial training la the Centre for 
Indutrial Promotion (CPI), which trains enterprise 11&J1ageaent personnel by 
arrangin~ and holding seminars and advanced study courses. The Centre also 
develop& and proaotes aanageaent tecbniques among ... 11- and aediU1t-scale 
enterprises. Another la the B!gher Institute of Enterprise Manageaent (ISGE), 
vhicb vaa established in 1987 to provide for the specialization and advanced 
training of professionals holding 11a11agerial positions in public end private 
sector enterprises, refresher training for enterprise aanagement personnel 
through specialized courses, seainars and conferences, and the organization 
and circulation of documentation on a.nageaent aaong the said enterprises in 
the fora of various publications. In pursuance of its objectives, ISGB has 
equipped itself vith a range of teaching aids and a team of highly-qualified 
Instructors. 

24. Other institutions include the Centre for In-Service Advanced Training, 
the Vocational Training Centre, the Institute of Applied Sciences and the 
Institute of Agronomic Sciences, which train technical staff and engineers in 
their respective fields. 

Rwanda 

25. Rwanda's industrial training progr ... e is only just beginning to take 
shape. Indeed, besides university education and advanced training and cottage 
industry centres, t~ ~ Government has just been granted URDP assistance - vith 
UIUDO as its execul.c; agency - to set up an industrial promotion centre which 
will, inter alia, train national promoters. 

26. The African and Maur~tian Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics 
(IAMSEA), which operates alongside national training institutions, such as the 
Bational Institute of Public Finances, ~igali, and the Saint Fidele Institute, 
Giaenyi, which provide high-level training in the fields of accounting and 
computerization, was founded at Bangui in 1974 by the Beads of State or 
Governaent of OCAM. IAMSEA, which is based in ~igali, opened in 1976. It 
trains statistical tconomists and organizes refresher courses and think-tanks 
on the generation and compilation of statistical data. over 230 trainees and 
students have been awarded its atatlatical engineering diploma since the 
establishment of the Institute. The Conference of Beads of State of the CEPGL 
subregion decided in January 1989 to establish an engineering training 
institute to be located in Rwanda. 

Camero en 

27. lnduatrial trainina is fairly well developed in Cameroon. The 
institution• that play an important part in t~rning out •killed manpower are: 
the Richer Bational Polytechnic (ERSP), which traina electro-mechanical and 
electronica en&ineera and builds prototypes; tbe Higher Wational School for 
the Aaro-food lnduatriea of Cameruon (ERSI.AAC), which i• concerned vith 
industrial design and builds prototypea; Dov•la Univeraity, which carrie• out 
reaearch work on induatrial production procesaea; the Bational Veterinary 
Laboratory; ~ne Higher national School for Technical Education (IKSET), which 
provides tec~.nlcal training and teacher training in the field• of mechi.nical, 

• 
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electrical •~d civil engineering at the post-graduate level; the OMBE Trade 
Centre, which provides aovanced training for professionals in the fields of 
trade, aetalworking, aechanics and carpentry; the CillEEMA, which provides 
training in the design and aanufacture of fara aachinery and equipment and 
their adaptation to local conditions; and the Douala Higher School of 
Economics and Co-erce (ISSEC), which teaches business aanageaent, 
accountancy, economics and ~rade. 

Equatorial Guinea 

28. Industrial training in Equatorial Guinea is still embryonic. 
Institutions there include: the Escuela Politecnica de Bata, which provides 
training in COlmlerce, aechanics, electricity and carpentry; the "12 de 
octubre" Centro Profesional, which gives courses in aetalvorking and aotor 
vehicle servici~•; and the lscuela Wacional de Agricultura, Pesca y Foresta! 
which trains agricultural engineers. 

Central African Republic 

29. In the Central African Republic, reference should be made to the 
Technical Academy of Bangui, which trains specialized construction workers, 
electricians and mechanics; and the Centre for Assistance to Small and 
Medium-Sized Enterprises and to the Cottage Industry (CAPMEA), whose f1Dlctions 
include the vocational training of local &11all-scale entrepreneurs. Mention 
should also be made of the Rational Interprofessional Training Organization 
(ORIFOP) which trains technicians in various fields. 

30. The Chadian Office for Industrial Promotion in Chad (OPIT) was recently 
set up to meet urgent needs in the instruction of small-scale industrial 
entrepreneurs. Chad also has other training institutions, such as the 
Rational School of Public Works (ENTP), the Rational School for Livestock 
Technology CERATE), the Higher Institute for Management (ISG), the CeDtre for 
Vocational and Further Training (CFPP) and the Higher Institute for Exact 
Sciences. 

Engineering consultancy and industrial management seryices 

31. Although the importance of engineering consultancy and industrial 
management service• has been atreased at the varioua meetings of aubregional, 
regional and international org.nizationa, it vaa not 1Dltil quite recen~ly that 
a number started to operate in the aubregion, within an economic environment 
that was hardly favourable on account of the competition of transnational 
corporation• and the lack of incentive• and protective mechanisms. Such 
services often lack the benefit of experience and try to cover all project 
areas and the entire project cycle. Some of thea are r~~~eved country by 
country below. 

Iv and a 

32. There are currently some 21 engineering firm• operating in Rwanda, of 
which the beat known are Consultln1 Internfttional, TEJCHWE-lvanda, Archltechna, 
AGIRCO, Lavalin International, Bayer leller, BAUMAR Inaenieur, 
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llSERGIYUMVA Jean, Technoserve, La Rvandaise, SOGEREP and BUREP. Hovever, only 
three or four of ther. have national shareholders and are incorporated under 
Rvandese lav. Aaong these, special attention should be dravn to BUREP, AGIRCO 
and SOGEREP. 

BURIP Clational Proiect Design Office) 

BUBEP, which vaa set up in 1978, is an autonomous enterprise, 
administratively and financially independent of the civil service. Its 
function is to carry out, at the request of the Government or private 
individualr, studies on econOllic and social projects due for 
implementation under the policy laid dovn in the national development 
plan. As such, its functions include the preparation of the technical, 
financial and economic documentation for subllission to financing 
agencies, the d?cumentation required for invitations to tender and 
various other studies on subjects such as econOllic and social reform, as 
well a• project supervision and evaluation during illplementation. 

BUllEP's staff consists of five economists, four civil engineers, 
one geologist, one land surveyor, one industrial engineer, one electrical 
engineer, one sociologist, one legal expert and two architects who are 
nationals on study assignment. In 1979 BUJl?EP received assistance from 
URDP in organizill6 its structure and in getting its operations under 
way. It has also enjoyed the benefits of bilateral co-operation with the 
Betherlands, the Federal Republic of Germany and Italy in training its 
personnel and setting up its data-processing system. 

AGINCO (Engineering and Construction Proiect AgencY) 

The purpose of AGIRCO, vhich was established in 1979, is to study and 
carry out civil and rural engineering, architectural and general 
construction projects and other types of industrial ventures in which 
engineers have ·• part to play. As consultant engineers, the concern is 
co11111issioned to prepare the technical documentation and administrative 
procedures required for various projects; it contracts work out to other 
specialized agenciea; provides entrepreneurs with the specifications and 
technological advice required for their operations and, indeed, provides 
various types of consultancy services. 

AGIICO currently has a full-time staff of five civil engineers, 
two architects, four construction and public works specialists, 
one statistician, one land uurveyor, one secretary/accountant and 
three office clerks, plus a part-time staff of one expert agronomist, 
one expert geologist, one electro-technical engineer, 
one electro-mechanical engineer and one economist. 

SOG!REP (Management. Research and Representation company) 

SOGEREP, which is incorporated under Rwandese law, started to operate in 
1986. It conduct• market surveys, pre-investaent and feaaibility atudies 
and aocio-economic aurveys on behalf of it» clienta. SOGEREP co-operates 
with Price Waterhouse in conductina auditi'll exerci•e• and a1aiata 
enterprises in the areaa of accountancy and management. Generally 
apeakin&, it provide• it• client• with comprehensive service• by which to 
overcome the various problems ar1aing in buaineaa management through 
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rapid and efficient action tailored to the specific requirements of each 
client. 

In pursuing its objectives, SOGEREP operates from 280 m2 of fully 
equipped office apace with the support of a team of full-time experts 
(five senior professionals) vho keep fully abreast of developments in 
their field~ and a team of consultants and/or agen~a vho can be fielded 
on a selective basis, &s required by clients. The company is fully 
computerized. 

33. A number of firms offering engineering ~ons~ltancy and industrial 
management services have emerged in Zaire over the past decade in order to 
•eet the growing need for a better selection of investment opportunities and 
for ever more efficient enterprise and serTice aanagement in the public and 
private sectors alike. The best known firms - though this is not an 
exhaustlve list - are Cooper & Lybrand; Price Waterhouse; International 
Service; COGEPAR; SMITS Engineering; Af~ican Consulting; URI-COBSULT; 
Societe de Gestion et Mandat; OPEZ and CEPETEDE. 

34. A number of other firms providing engineering consultancy and industr!al 
management services are an integral part of larger enterprises or government 
departments (ministries). A number of university professors, civil servants 
from government departments and one or two highly-qualified academics also 
provide engineering consultancy and industrial management services in an 
independent capacity. 

35. Among those engineering consultancy and indJstrial management firms, 
COGEPAR (Management and Participation Consultancy), OPEZ and CEPETEDE are 
prominent in the field of auditing, although they also conduct economic and 
financing studies, provide assistance in accountancy organization and 
expertise and give legal advice. OPEZ, in particular, assists small and 
medium--sized enterprises, whereas CEPETEDE helps enterprises with the 
recrul~ment of their professional staff. 

Burundi 

36. The establishment of project study offices in Burundi is a recent 
development. Rone the less, there are at least 11 of them, of which the best 
known at present are CPI, SOGES and SOGEAC. 

CPI (Industrial Promotion Centre) 

CPI is a public enterprise which was established in 1981 t~ assist 
industrial enterprises in project study and implementation, management 
and legal matters. The Centre employs nine national professionals. It 
la equipped with the appropriate infrastructure and enjoys a network of 
contacts in Burundi and abroad. During the first five years of 
existence, CPI received technical assistance from URIDO so as to increase 
its capability to undertake feasibility studies and provide extension 
~ervicea to enterprises. CPI is, at the moment, in negotiation with the 
same institution on a second phase of the project. 
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SOGES <General Service Company) 

SOGES was set up in Rovember 1983 on the initiative of the Burundi 
Financing Company (SBF) to promote the participation of national experts 
in project studies and implementation. It currently belonga to 
17 shareholders in the form of a private coapany with initial equity 
ucnmting to FBU 5 aillion. The aajority shareholder is the SBF, which 
holds 84 per cent of the share capital. The other shareholders are 
aanagers, engineers, economists and lawyers, who acquired their 
experience in various areas of business aanage11ent. 

At present, the company has a permanent staff of 13, including 
five professionals who are management graduates and post-graduates, and 
is in the process of recruiting five more. In addition, it enjoys the 
services of a variety of external consultants .and collaborates with the 
University of Burundi and several other engineering consultancy firms in 
Burundi and abroad. 

SOGEAC (Management. Research. Audit!I~ and Consultancy Company) 

SOGEAC, which is incorporated under Burundian law, was established in 
1988 to cater to the needs of para-dtatal, State and private companies by 
providing services in the fields of management, project studies, auditing 
and consultancy. Although it is still at an early stage of development, 
SOGEAC has succeeded in malting •name for itself, both at home and 
abroad, through the active work of its experts who have established 
relations with companie~ such as SOGEREP in .tWanda. In order ~o protect 
their interests, design centres in Burundi have organized themselves, 
under the Industrial Promotion Centre (CPI), into an association of 
independent Burundi design and consultancy firms. 

37. In !he People's Republic of the Congo, one can cite the Agency for the 
Development of Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (ADPME); the Technical 
Design and Construction Office (BERETEC); and the Centre for the Development 
of Mineral Resources in Central Africa (CAMRDC), the Engineering and 
Industrial Maintenance Company (SIMI), the Centre for Expertise and Evaluation 
of Investment Projecta (CEPI), as well as many other consultancy firms 
recognized by UDEAC and DBCAS. 

ADPME (Agency for the Development of Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises) 

ADPME was established in 1987 to promote and develop small and 
medium-sized enterprises by providing them with services in the fields of 
management, project design an~ legal advice. However, ADPME began to 
operate only towards the end of 1988 and still lacks the resources 
required to achieve its objectives. 

BIREIEC CTecbnical Design and Construction Office) 

BERETEC was set up in January 1983 and iamiediately applied itself to 
areas of major concern to the African countries: 1aieral co\Dltry 
plannina, interregional planning, rural and forestry development, 
agro-in,duatry, industry and land development, and the promotion of small 
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and medium-sized enterprises. At present, BERETEC bas a staff of 
eight full-time senior professionals and 22 associate professionals. The 
company is recogni~ed by the Central African Development Bank (BDEAC); 
the West African Development Bank (BOAD); the African Development 
Bank (ADB) and many other development funding institutions. 

CJnRDC (Centre for the Exploitation of Mineral Resources in Central 
Africa) 

CAMIDC was set up in 1981 by the States Members of ICCAS with a view, 
ipter<alia, to providing theaselves with consultancy services in aining 
and geology, notably Ly conducting technical and feasibility studies on 
mineral deposits as well as market surveys. However, the Centre has only 
just started to operate and the results it has achieved have fallen far 
short of ex:>ectations. 

38. Among the engineering concerns established in Gabon, reference should be 
made to the Rational Agency for the Promotion of Small and MediU11-Sized 
Enterprises (PROMOGABOR) and the Subregional Multisectoral Institute of 
Applied Technology and Project Planning and Evaluation (ISTA). 

PROMOGABON (Rational Agency for the Promotion of Small and Medium-Sized 
Enterprises) 

The Government of Gabon bas accorded priority to the development of 
small-scale local enterprises by setting up PROMOGABOR in 1983, whose 
purpose is to be instrumental, in collaboration with government 
authorities, in the establishment 6Dd development of small and 
medium-sized enterprises, either wt~lly Gabonese or with Gabonese 
majority shareholding and management. PROMOGABOR's activities include 
the identification and selection of projects, the preparation of 
documentation for submissi~n to the Selection Coaaittee, technical 
assistance in the negotiation of joint venture contracts, follow-up of 
the registered small and medium-sized enterprises financed by the 
Assistance and Security Fund, and advice in organizational matters. 

As at 1 January 1989, PROMOGABOR had a staff of 71, including 
14 technical experts in addition to its directors, heads of department 
and branch office heads. However, the &aterial, human and financial 
resources made available to the Agency are both insufficient and 
inadequate. That is why it has recently requested UNDP to help train a 
total of 14 highly-qualified professionals and perform more effectively 
the duties entrusted to it. 

!STA CSµbregional Mµltisectoral Institute of Applied Tecbnologx and 
Pro1ect Planning and Evaluation) 

ISTA, which is based in Libreville (Gabon), was founded at Brazzaville on 
19 December 1980 by the Hea1s of State of the Central African Cuatoms and 
Economic Union (UDEAC). Among othei· things it concerns itself vi th the 
identification, feaaibility and implementation of national and co11111unity 
development projects co1111isaioned by States or private investors. 
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Cameroon 

39. In order to •eet the growing neecl for a better aelection of inv~atment 
opportunities, a number of fil"llS offering industrial consultancy, engineering 
and aanagement services have emerged in Cueroon over the past decade. SOile 
of them are: the EXIM Consult Africa Group; Altintola WUUau and Coapany; and 
the African Consulting Enterprise (ACE). 

IXIM Consult Africa Group 

EXIM Consult Africa Group, which has only been recently established, is 
equipped to vork in a wide variety of fields, such aa industrial 
feasibility, .. rketing and sectoral studies. Its staff comprises 
nine senior professionals, including the director. 

Altintola Williams tnd Company 

Altintola Willi.as and Company is prominent in the fields of auditing and 
management consultancy. It user. the services of 15 full-time experts ud 
works in close contact with the firm Touch Ross International. 

African Consulting lnterprise (AC!> 

African Consulting Enterprise (ACE) vas founded in 1982 with a view to 
assisting ""llterpriaes in ~rganization and management, project planning, 
execution and supervision. 

40. Other companies providing industrial consultancy, engineering or 
management services include: 

Bureau d'Etudes Liger Camero1D1 (BELCA) (Yaounde) 
Dar Al Bandash, Consultants (YaolDlde) 
Gauff Engineering Cameroon (Yao1Dlde) 
J. Redonnet (Yaounde) 
Societe Africaine de Topographle (SATET) (Yaounde) 
Societe Centrale Pour l'Equlpement du rerritoire (SCET) (Yaounde) 
Societe d'Etudea pour le Developpement de l'Afrique (SEDA) (Yaounde) 
Societe d'Etudes Techniques et Econ011iques (SETET) (Yaounde) 
Societe d'Etudea de Travaux et de Gestion (SETIMEG) (Yaounde) 
Societe d'Entrepriaea de Travaux Topographiques et d'ldition (SETTE) 
(Yaounde) 
Societe d'ltudea Technique• et d'lntrepriae Generale (SODETBG) (Yao1Dlde) 
w.s. Atkins and Partners (Yaounde) 
Societe d'Etudea Flnanclere1 d'Audit Comptablea et de Conaeila 
(D>OB • 11111) (Yaounde) 
Soclete d'Etudea Financlerea d'Audit Comptable et de Conaeila (SIFAC) 
(Yaounde) 
Bureau d'Etudea Liger Cameroon (Douala) 
Cabinet Boutilier Bernard (Douala) 
Choaette Henri (Douala) 
luroafrique S.A. (Douala) 
Bureau d'Etudea Jean-Marie (Douala) 
Societe Africaine de Topoaraphle (SATET) (Douala) 
Societe d'lntrepriaea de Travaux Topographique1 et d'Edition (SETTE) 
(Douala) 
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Soclete d'ltudes Flnancieres d'Audlt Comptable et de Consell (SIFAC) 
(Douala) 
Taaajong Roumu & Partners Ltd. (Lillbe) 
SAMCO Enterprises (Limbe) 

Central African leoublic 

41. The engineering coapanies established in the Central African Republic are 
very recent and are still at a very early atage of their develop11ent. 
Ronetheless, •entlon needs to be .. de of the Centre for Assistance to Saall 
and Medi'm-Sized Enterprises and to the Cottage Industry (CAPllEA), which ls 
developing a capacity in the field of pre-lnvestaent and feasibility studies 
and saall-scale industrial project iapleaentation and follow-up. 

42. Attention should be drawn to the establishment of ..he Office for 
Industrial Promotion in Chad (OPIT) designed to •eet the urgent need to 
develop 81lall-scale industry. OPIT's functions are to identify, devise and 
follow up small-scale industrial projects and to assist small-scale industrial 
enterprises in •anageaent and planning. 

Industrial entrepreneurship 

43. The illportance attached to the development and promotion of saall-scale 
industrial entrepreneurs has been translated into reality in Gabon by the 
creation of the Ministry for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises, which, in 
turn, has been successful in setting up the Rational Agency for the Proaotion 
of Small and Medium-Sized lnte~rises (PROMOGABOR) and the Assistance and 
Security Fund. PROMOGABOR assists small-scale entrepreneurs in selecting 
projects, conducting research, prepnring the doc•entation for clearance under 
the small and medium-sized business regulations, and aa~~~tng and monitoring 
their enterprises, whereas the Asslstanc< and Security id acts as a 
guarantor for bank loans. Furthermore, the Government of Gabon has introduced 
a package of tax and non-tax measures as incentives to Gabonese nationals to 
invest in the small-scale industry subsector. 

44. The Government of the Congo has recently decided to give priority to the 
development of small-scale and cottage industries by establiahin& in 1987 the 
.Agency for the Development of Small and lledim-Slzed lnterpriaea (ADPlm). It 
la intended to assist local promoters in the 9&D&gement of their industries, 
the assembly of bankable schedules and in the illplementation and follow-up of 
amall-scale industrial projects. At the aame time, the .lasiatance and 
Security Fund was established primarily for the purpose of helping to aecure 
investment loans granted by banks. Under apecial proviaions of the Investment 
Code, eligible amall-scale enterprises are entitled to cuatoaa and tax relief. 

45. The special attention &iven by Zaire to amall and aedilm-slzed 
enterprises is reflected in the early eatablisbllent in 1973 of the Office for 
the Proaotion of Small and lledium-Sized Zairian Enterprises (OPEZ) whose 
function is to steer, plan and co-ordinate all ... 11-scale business 
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activitiea, aa vell aa to select projects and provide consultancy aerTices. 
In order to secure the abort-, lledlm- and long-tera loans and auppliera• 
loans granted to Zairian enterpriaea by tanks and flnmlcial imtitutiona, the 
Executive Board provided OPEZ vith a Security Fund. The Rational Association 
of lnterpriaes in Zaire (AllEZA) recently aet up, within ita ovn 
lnfraatructure, a directorate of ... 11 and •edillll-aized enterprises 
responsible for training, consultancy aerTicea and urket research in 
-11-acale industry, ad for identifylng ad putting atudlea into effect. 
Incentlvea, including tax ad cuatome relief, haYe been introduced by the 
Govern11ent in order to promote the develoJlllellt of entrepreneurial capability. 

Bunmdi 

46. The eatabllabllent of the Industrial Pr0110tion Centre (CPI) ad the 
Rational Security Fund (FRG) vaa the outc011e of the efforts ude by the 
Government of Burundi to aet up aechani... to help aaall-acale national 
pr0110ters aanage their production \lllita aore efficiently. Like the other 
aiailar institutions, CPI assists Burundi"& entrepreneurs in conducting 
studies and assembling bankable schedules, anJ provides thea vith aanageaent 
consultancy services. The Rational Security Fund, for its part, la 
responsible for guaranteeing certain loans granted to aaall-acale pr0110ters by 
financial institutions and banks. In addition, aoae development finance 
institutions, such aa the Rational lconOllic Development Bank (BIU>I) and the 
Bur\llldi Financing Society (SBF), have been aet up by the Gover1111ent of Burundi 
vith a viev to assisting national industrial pr0110ters. Also, USAID had 
recently provided funds to the Government for the proaotion of aaall-scale 
industrial entrepreneurs (Fonds AP!X). 

Cgeroon 

47. The eatablisbment of the Rational Centre for Assistance to Saall and 
Medi1111-Sized Enterprises (CAPME), Fonds d'Alde et de Garantle des Credits aux 
Petites et Moyennea lntreprisea (FOGAPE) ad Soclete Rationale 
d'Investisseaent (SRI) ls a reflection of Caaeroon's concern to develop 
entrepreneurial capability in a&all-acale industry. Accordingly, their 
purpcae is to prOllOte small and medium-sized enterprises, including the 
cottage industry. The assistance they provide extends to the eatabllabllent of 
new enterprises, the improvement of professional organizationa and protection 
of the COlmtOD interests of small and aediua-aized enterprise•, as well as the 
procureaent of loans or administrative clearar.ce. The Government of C•eroon 
baa also introduced tax and non-tax incentives to encourage pot.ntial and 
operational promoters to invest in the small-scale industry subsector. 

Ceptral African Republic 

48. .Aa in c .. eroon, the Centre for Assistance to Small and Medi1111-Sized 
lnterpriaes and to the Cottaae Indu.try (CAPMEA) aaaiats local ... 11-scale 
entrepreneur• in identification, proaotion, i•pleaentation and follow-up of 
bankable ... 11-scale industrial projects. It also provide• trainlna and 
consultancy aerTices on enterprise aanageaent and supervision. 

49. The ... 11-acale industry and handicrafts aubaector la still embryonic, 
despite the recent establiahllent of tbe Office for Industrial PrOllOtion in 
Chad (OPIT). Its oraanizational structure bas only recently been eatabliahed, 
and it will take aoae time before tke office can atart to function properly. 

• 
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•n•ola 

50. Angola haa so far been unsuccessful in setting up aechaniaas to pr090te 
mall and •edium-aized enterprises. A think-tank baa just been set up within 
the Ministry of Industry with instructions to put forward specific proposals 
on ways and aeana of assisting local mall-acale entrepreneurs. The 
Goven111ent attaches special importance to this aubsector and hopes that the 
think-tank will provide it witk its concluaiona at the earliest possible 
j1Dlcture. 

lvanda 

51. It vaa reported that the Govenment of Rwanda had benefited froa UlllDO 
and OllDP assistance in setting up a support service for mall- and 
lledi~scale enterprises and handicrafts (SEIDi). The objective of the 
service (which vas currently being established) vas to assist the pr090ters to 
identify projects and secure proper training. Its eventual expansion into an 
industrial prOllOtion centre vas envisaged. A special guarantee fund bad been 
established to assist prOllOters vho could not offer the financial institutions 
flra guarantees. The Centre de Recherches Cooperatives (IWACU) based in 
~igali advised p~oduction co-operatives on management aatters and provided 
training for sponsors. 

Obstacles to the development of ipdustrial 
support seryices in the subregion 

52. Despite the efforts aade by the countries of the subregion and the 
institutional infrastructure serving industry, the results achieved so far 
have been •e11.re. At this point it aight therefore be interesting to look at 
a fev of the constraints obstructing the strengthening of such institutions. 

(i) There are no national or subregional policies or legislation 
specifically geared to the development of those institutions and 
incorporated into national development plans. Consequently, there 
is no integrated industrial development progr ... e; 

(ii) The subregion, jvst like the rest of Africa, suffers frOll poor 
aanageaent and the lack of will to utilize c011petent prof esaionala 
capable of carrying out satisfactory technical evaluations, 
designing or selecting appropriate •ethods, analysing production 
processes and eatiaating coats, overcoaing technical and management 
problell&, and planning and deciding on the policies and strategies 
to be followed; 

(iii) The lack of financi3l resources in relation to the scale of the 
investment required to provide the industrial sector, particularly 
... 11-acale industry, with high-grade services coapela States either 
to postpone projects, or to turn to the developed countries, which 
provide aost of the technology currently used in the subregion, or 
to transnational corporations. This course of action increases 
their dependence on foreign partners; 

(iv) Unfair competition on the part of engineering firms which are 
subsidiaries of transnational corporationa jeopardizes the survival 
of recently established and defenceless doaestic c011panies. The 
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•a.e applies to ... 11 and aedi111t-sized industrial enterprises, which 
find it difficult to establish a position on their domestic aarkets 
which have long been d•lllated by lar1er fima; 

(v) The absence of vertical l.Dtegration baaed on •uhcontracting between 
large- and ... 11-acale induatrial enterprises preYent• the 
... 11-acale inctaatries fr09 laproving the quality of their products 
and the creation of an en•irollllGlt conduci•e to the develo111tent of 
alcllla and the transfer of technology; 

(Ti) There la no aenutne subregional incluatrial co-operation aiaed at 
self-reliant and self-81J8talned deTelopmen.t through the pooling of 
acarce resources; 

(•ii) For traditional reaaona and for fear of exposure to greater risks, 
African entrepreneurs turn more readily to trade tban to industrial 
acthitiea. 

CHAPTER III 

PROPOSALS FOi THE PROflOTIOB OF SUBIEGIOlW. CO-OPDATIOK Ill 
TRI DEVELOPlml'r ARD USE OF IBDUSTlIAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

53 The proposals put f orvard in this chapter take account of the proble118 
and conatrainta outlined in the preceding chapter and of the fact that no 
indi•idual C01Dlt~ in the subregion i• endowed with sufficient and adequate 
hlml&D and financial resources or haa the appropriate technology and physical 
infrastructure required to stimulate the develo111tent of lnduatrial support 
institutions at the national and subregional levels that can (i) put into 
effect projects currently under negotiation or illpleaentation; (ii) set up the 
specialized support aervicea tbat SOiie coUlltries require; or (iii) to laprove 
some of the existing bodies in addition to the support serTices approved at 
the meeting held at Buj1111bura (Burundi) in Janua~ 1986. 

54. The second revised integrated industrial pr0110tion progr ... e iacludea 
proposals for the eatabliabllent of a number of national and subregional 
support serTlces responsible, inter alia, for: 

Designing production processes and producing aechani... to support 
certain projects; 

Identifying, planning and developing a ranae of industries to 
support other industries by providin& thea vith the products, 
components and spare parts they require; 

lquippin& laboratories to teat and analyse Yarioua industrial 
products; 

Maintenance and tnduatrial project study aerTice• to enaure that 
existing industrial eLterpriaea can functiou efficiently and 
reaularly; 

Diaaeainatina technolo1ic~l and industrial information. 

• 
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55. Jn this respect, aention needs to be aade of the dec!sion of BCCAS Member 
Statel\ to aet up an Industrial Developaent Centre in the subregion, with the 
ala of promoting industrial identification and preparation of pre-feasibility 
and feasibility atucliea on Collmunity project• and the provision of technical 
assistance and advisory services to llellber State• in the field of i~uatrial 
development. 

56. The experience acquired by certa:..J. countries of the aubrqion in the 
developaent of huaan resources and ir. the oraanization of engineering 
consultancy and aanageaent aervicea rould prove useful to othera. An 
exaaination of the situation in the aubrealon ahows that there are hardly any 
support services for auch basic induatriea as •etallurgy, mechanical 
engineering, cheaicala and qro-induatrles. It ia therefore illportant to take 
ur1ent atepa tovarda the or1alzation of auch a service at the aubrqional 
level with a view to assisting Beaber States in identifyilag, designing and 
iapleaenting aajor core projecta. Indeed, the services being provided by some 
of the national institutions could be extended to the other countries, thereby 
providing the basis for such a regional service. Consideration should also be 
given to the eventual establisbllent of appropriate •echanisms, within the 
fraaevork of existing intergovernmental organiz:-tirns, that would initiate and 
co-ordinate co-operation activities in the fiel' ,& industrial training, 
consultancy and engineering services at the suor~gional level. Such a 
•echanisa must be supported by sufficient and adequate hmaan, financial and 
aaterial resources to enable it to accOllplish its task. 

57. Within the aubsector of aaall-sc,le industry, attention should be given 
to the adoption of •easures aiaed at facilitating the aarketing of finished 
products and the procurement of raw aateriala and intermediate goods, etc. at 
atable prices through national and subregional aarketing institutions set up 
specially for aaall-scale enterprises. 

58. It follows that a progra111De could usefully be drawn up to prOllOte closer 
co-operation between the States of the subregion with a view to developing and 
employing industrial support. services. Thia would greatly help to step up the 
subregion'• self-reliance and self-sufficiency in that area. In that 
connection, it •ight be advisable to select a nuaber of centres or 
institutions whose perfo111&Dce haa been outstanding in the subregion and 
upgrade their technical capaDility ao as to enable them to aeet the needs of 
other countries in the subregion. 

Industrial training 

59. It aight be a good idea, within the fraaevork of the subregional 
pro1r ... e, to adopt the eatabliabllenta liated below aa re1lonal training 
centre• or centre• of excellence in the varioua field• 1Dlder conaideration. 
The Uat could be 0;.aended and auppleaented aa and when nev centres are aet 
up. In thia recard, apecial •ention needa to be aacle of the following 
aubre1ional centres vboae eatabliahllent baa already been sanctioned by their 
reapective le1ialative authorities: 

Bvnmdi 

ICCAS Centre for Induatrial Development; 
CIPGL Engineering School; 

Bi&her Institute of lnterprlae Management (ISQE), Bujumbura; 
Inatitute of A1ron011ic Science, Bujumbura; 
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Industrial PrOllOtion Centre (CPI), Bujumbura; 
Institute of Applied Sciences, lujmbura; 

Bi&her Bational School of .A&ro-food Indutrie• (IBSlilC), Yaounde; 
Unheraity Centre, Douala; 
Pan-African Institute of llallqaent, Douala; 
.&.d-.ance Institut2 of Technoloo, Yaounde; 
Unl•ersity Technical Institute, B&ounclere; 
Fonda d'Aide et de Garantle dea Credits a11X Petites et lloyennea 
lntreprieea (l'OG.&.PE), Yaounde 

Centre for the Exploitation of llineral Resources in Central Africa 
(CAlmDC), Brazza•Ul~; 

Subregional llultiaectoral Institute of Applied Technology and 
Project Planning and l'Yaluation (ISTA), LibreYille; 
Unheralty of Science and Technology, llasuku; 

African and tlauritian Institute of Statistics and Applied 
lconomica (I.AltSEA), ~igali; 

Centr, for Advanced Training in DeYelopment Techniques (CEPETEDE), 
~insbaaa; 

African Centre for Industrial Research (CARI), ~inshasa; 

6,. The progr ... e should proYi~e for the establishment of centres of 
excellence Uld a ayatea of regular and tiaely lnforaation on the training 
needs and opportunities in the countries of the subregion. Ill'Jeed, 
subregional netvorta could usefully be set up vith national branches capable, 
first, of c011piling a directory of technoloo, rav aaterials, tedlnoloaical 
and scientific aanpover and existing infrastructure; and, second, of 
gathering, processing Uld storina information and data on those subjects. 
Such netvorka ahould also be responsible for diaaeainating the information and 
updating the data banks on rav aatertals, science and technolo&Y Uld the 
deYelopaent of industrial aanpover. 

61. The education and training of junior profesaionals Uld specialized 
vorkera could be organized on a co-operati•e baais. For exuple, it •i&b.t be 
useful to consider the Joint eatabliahllent of educational and training 
inatitutiona or aasociationa, the joint preparation of teaching aaterials and 
joint research into the teaching and learning procesaes .. applied to the 
induatrial sciences. .&. Yery effecti•e fora of co-operation vould consist in 
proYiding teachers, instructors, and technical facilities or resources for 
teacher training. 

• 
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62. Accelerated training progr ... es ahoul~ be set up to cover those 
industrial sectors vhich are heavily dependent on the skills of ezp~triates. 
Training at the national level la a aatter of necessity. Bovever, in SOiie 
industrial aectora, training at the aubreaional level ia alao Taluable and 
conduciTe to other foras of aubreaional and reaional co-operation. 

63. llore detailed proposals ailled at apeedin& up the deTelopment of 
industrial and technical resources are aet forth in tvo UllIDO documents: 
•strengthening the scientific and technological capabilities in African 
countries for industrial development• (document ODG.3(SPEC.)) and •Development 
of human resources for industrializatio~ in Africa• (document ODG.4(SPBC.)). 
Those proposals take into account the need to select a number of national 
training centres that could be coravnted into subreaional centres vith the 
aaaiatance of UllIDO. 

lndneering consultancy and aanagpent services 

64. The lov level of industrialization in aost of the countries in the 
aubreaion deaands serious effo~t to expand and di•ersify engineering 
consultancy and management services. Industrial product design, the 
application of processing techniques, production control and quality 
assurance, atoclt aanageaent and Talue analysis are but a fev of the aany 
aspects of industrial organization that a ll&DUfacturing industry requires. 
Furthermore, techniq~es acquired abroad JIUSt be adapted and iaproved, and the 
traditional techniques ate.ming frOll local laboratories must ~e put to 
commercial use. Bev processes (aicroelectronica, aenetic engAneering and 
biotechnology, reaote sensing, etc.) and their potential for the scientific 
and technoloaical de•elopment of the countries of the subregion auat be 
brought into play. 

65. Another critical area la that of the aining, eTaluation, transport and 
aarketing of industrial rav aateriala. Bot only does this require engineering 
lrnov-hov, but auch activities also call for skill in ayatema analysis, 
operational research, design and construction, co•t analysis and social and 
econoaic benefits, feasibility studies, project reporting and so forth. 

66. Aa has already been pointed out in chapter II of this docment, 
engineerina consultancy and industrial aanagement services haTe been aet up in 
many countries of the subregion to aeet the urgent needs of local enterprises 
and Go•ernaenta in a vide Tariety of areas, including feasibility studies, 
aarket aurveya, tra!nina, aanaaeaent and control. It nov reaaina for a011e of 
thew to be uparaded and &hni a subreaional diaenaicn. To that effect, a 
network could be aet up as a aubreaional branch of the Federation of African 
Consultants (FICA) to ensure better CQllPleaentarity between the services 
proTided. Such a network could be set up on the basis of the follovina 
industrial aanaaeaent and engineerina consultancy aerTicea: 

lu[Jpldi 

'eneral Services Coapany (SOGIS), lujmbura; 
llanaaeaent, Research, .Auditin& and Consultancy Company (SOGEAC), 
luj\lftbura; 
Industrial Pr0110tion Centre (CPI), Bujumbura 
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EXIR Consult Africa Group, Caaeroon; 
Altintola Williuaa and C011pany, Caaeroon; 
African Consulting Enterpri•e (ACI), Caaeroon. 

Technical Design and Construction Office (BEl!TEC), Brazza•ille; 
Centre for the B:xploitation of Mineral Resources in Central 
Afrira (CAllRDC), Brazza•ille; 

Subregional llultiaectoral Institute of Applied Technology and 
Project Planning and Evaluation (ISTA), Libre•ille; 

Engineering and Construction Agency (AGIBCO), ~igali; 
Rational Project Designy Office (BUREP), ligali; 
Management, Research and Representation C011pany (SOGEIEP), ligali; 

llanageaent and Participation Consultancy (COGEPAR), linahasa; 

67. In order to pr0110te the subregional consultancy and engineering services, 
the agencies and bodies of the United Rations as vell as the subregional 
oraanizatinns and financial institutions should accord thea higher priority by 
using thea aore frequently. Special emphasis llUSt be placed on the 
development of those engineering aerYicea which are lacking in the subregion. 
Iaple11entation of the second re•laed progr ... e will undoubtedly call for an 
integrated and multidisciplinary approach that takes into account the 
pr0110tion of engineering consultancy and aanageaent aerYices. To that end, 
the Member States should set up •echanisas to accelerate the promotion and 
development of such institutions at the natioual and subregional le•ela. 

Industrial entreprepeurship 

68. In Central Africa, just aa elsewhere on the continent, industrial 
entrepreneurship la largely LOncentrated in ~he aaall-scale or cottage 
industry aubaector. Entrepreneurs often lack the technical, .. terial and 
financial inputs and f acilitiea required to operate their enterprise• 
efficiently. The countries of the subregion ha•e .. de considerable efforts 
over the past f ev years to pr0110te and develop entrepreneurial potential by 
establishing a number of i~dustrial promotion institutions, a fev of which are 
listed below: 

Burgpdi 

c,.eroop 

Industrial PrOllOtion Centre (CPI), BuJ1111bura; 

Bational Centre for Assistance to Small and Medium-Sized 
Enterprises (CAPMI), Douala; 

• 
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Fonds d'Aide et de Garantie des Credits aux Petites et ttoyennes 
lntreprises (FOGAPE), YaolUlde; 
Societe Rationale d'lnvestisseaent (SKI), YaolUlde; 

Ceptral African Republic 

Rwanda 

Centre for Assistance to Saall .nd Mediua-Sized Enterprises and to 
the Cottage Industry (CAPMEA), Bang;d 

Office for Industrial PrOllOtion in Chad (OPIT), B'Dj .. ena; 
Rational School for Public Works 
Rational School for Livestoc:Jt Technology 

Agency for the Development of Saall and Medium-Sized 
Enterprises (ADPME), Brazzaville; 

Rational Agency for the Promotion of Small and Medium-Sized 
Enterprises (PROMOGABOK), Libreville; 

Industrial Development Assistance Service (SERDI) 
Co-operatives lesearLJ Centre (IWACU) 

Office for the Promotion of Small and Medium-Sized Zairian 
Enterprises (OPEZ), ~inshasa; 

69. The Governments of the Member States should upgrade those institutions 
and ~stablish others as may be required to assist small-scale promoters in the 
identification, preparation, implementation and follow-up of small-scale 
industrial projects. Those institutions could also compile and gather 
information and make it available to ... 11-scale local entrepreneurs, and look 
after distribution and maintenance, production and marketing. 

70. The upgrading of existing support institutions or the establishment of 
new inatitutions for the benefit of ... 11-acale industrial promoters i• an 
area that lends itself to international co-operation. A highly appropriate 
approach would be to consider the possibility of "institutional linkages" or 
"twinning arrangements". International organizations such as URDP and UIUDO, 
and the bilateral progra1Des, could provide valuable assistance to the 
countries of the subregion as part of the technical and industrial 
co-operation between developing countries (TCDC/ECDC) by selecting competent 
institutions in the subregion that could be twinned with institutions in other 
interested countries. 

71. The success of subregional efforts to develop and promote small and 
mediU11-aized industrial enterprises depends on concerted action within each 
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country and within the subregion. Detailed proposals on that subject are put 
forward in the URIDO document entitled "Accelerated development of indigenous 
entrepreneurial capabilities for small- and •~diU11-acale industries in Africa" 
(docU11ent ODG.S(SPEC.)). 

72. Industrial support aenices are one of the areas in which UJIIDO can 
provide valuable assistance to the countries of the subregion. Its assistance 
should centre on the following priority activities: 

(a) Aases•ent of training needs, progr .. es and opportunities; 

(b) Development of comprehensive and fully integrated progr ... ea geared 
to tbe training of technical experts, local entrepreneurs and industrial 
trainers; 

(c) ~·trengthening and/or eatablisbaent of 11Utli-purpoae training 
institutions, specialized bodies or centres of excellence to provide training 
in specific core industrial sectors and subsectors; 

(d) Strengthening oi traini1&1 links betveen univeraiti~s and industry; 

(e) Establishment of "teaching c011panies" and facilities for the local 
production of textbooks and teaching •aterials, such as video tapes, kits and 
handbooks; 

(f) Organization of special training progr&11111es for industrial 
.. intenance and rehabilitation, the integration of women in industrialization 
and the development and promotion of small-scale industry, especially in rural 
areas; 

(g) Mobilization of financial resources for industrial training; 

(b) Promotion of intra-African co-operation, technical co-operation 
between developing countries and international co-operation in industrial 
training. 

CHAPTER IV 

CORCLUSIOBS A1'D RECOMKEKDATIORS 

73. The policy of import substitution and the establishment of co11DUDity 
organizations such aa the Central African CustOll8 and Economic Union (UDEAC), 
the lcon011ic COllmUDity of the Great Lakes Countries (CEPGL) and the lcouomic 
COlmUDity of the Central African States (ICCAS) have so far failed to pr~vide 
a sound basis for self-sufficient and self-sustained industrialization in the 
subregion. On the contrary, co11DUDity industrial projects have not gone 
beyond the stage of project concepts or feasibility studies, and the 
subreaion's manufacturing sector, whose average contribution to tbe gro~• 
d011estic product amounts to no aore than 10 per cent, 11 curr~11tly dominated 
by aaro-food industriea (beverages, especially beer, sugar, textilt•, 
clothing, tobacco and leather). Moreover, most of those indu1t1ies utilize 
only 20-30 per cent of their installed capacity. 

74. Tbe economic situation prevailing in Central Africa i• due to a number of 
obatacles including the unavailability of adequate pbyaical and inatitutional 
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infrastructure, the shortage of human and financial resources needed to gather 
information and data on raw material resertes, technology and the skilled 
manpower required to set up policies, technological plans and consistent 
aechanisma for integrated development at the national and subregional levels. 

75. The establisbllent of institutions in support of indatri•l development 
and the development of entrepreneurial and technological potential require 
aassive inveataent, which is often beyond the aeana of individual countries. 
Subregional co-operation aust therefore be organized in those areas in order 
to lend 11011entU11 to the process of self-sufficient and self-sustained 
development of the subregion. 

76. Co-operation in the field of industrial training might cover: 

(i) The harmonization of national policies and prograJ11Dea for the 
development of skilled industrial manpower; 

(ii) The compilation of a directory of industrial manpower with a view to 
its development and exchange thrcughout the subregion; 

(iii) The establishment in the subregion of 11Ultisectoral training 
centres, especially for managers, technologists, skilled workers and 
industrial project analysts; 

(iv) The establishment of relations between the institutions concerned 
with advanced technical training in the subregion with a view to 
avoiding duplication and, more specifically, to enable their staff 
to exchange experience. 

77. Despite the efforts made by the Member States and nationals of the 
subregion to promote the est•.blishment of engineering consultancy companies, 
the latter are finding it difficult to make a name for themselves because of a 
number of difficulties confronting them. Indeed, apart from a few such 
companies that are on the co11111ercial 7~~isters, many of them are unknown (such 
as independent consultants). Furthermore, there is no relevant legislation at 
co\Dltry level. Bence it might be appropriate to consider setting up national 
and subregional systems to promote engineering consultancy sertices which 
could assist the Member States in th2 identification, preparation, 
implementation and follow-up of projects. The frequent use of national firms 
could serve as an incentive. 

78. Generally speaking, human resources are the key factor in any 
self-sufficient and self-sustained industrialization process since machines 
cannot operate alone, however sophisticated they may be. People are needed to 
design thea, build them, progra11111e them and maintain them in working order. 
It was for that reason that the Lagoa Plan of Action and the Industrial 
Development Decade f ~r Africa pTogra11111e placed special emphasis on the 
development of national and subregional entrepreneurial potential. 

79. Considering that the Governments of the subregion already allocate a 
large portion of their budgets to education and training, more effective ways 
of using those resources and trainin& suitably qualified personnel tor the 
industrialization of those co\Dltries 11Ust be sought. Industry must also play 
a more active part in all types of training, and action muat be taken to 
tackle the labour shortage and the imbalance in training. 
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80. In view of the importance of small-scale industry to the process of 
industrial development, special attention is being devoted to the advancement 
of local entrepreneurial capability through the est~bliabllent and upgrading of 
institutions promoting the small-scale industry subsector. Incentivee 1111st be 
provided and training progr...,es meeting that need aust be prepared and 
iapleaented at the national and subregional levels. 

81. In connection with the financing of co-operation activities in the areas 
under consideration, a subregional banlt llUSt be established or strengthened, 
specializing in industrial and aining development and capable of promoting 
industrialization on the basis of the processing of local raw aaterials, and 
the use and development of existing entrepreneurial and tecbnolog~cal 
capability. To that end, a possible course of action might be to strengthen 
the Central African Development Bank (BDEAC) and/or the Development Banlt of 
the Gre~t Lakes Co1Dltries (BDEGL) by setting up a security and transfer f1Dld 
81'.d a flDld for research and development. 

82. A system must be rreated at the national and subregional levels to 
co-ordinate the training activities carried on through private initiatives 
(industries, coaaercial enterprises, and coanercial and non-profit training 
institutions) by both the govern11ents in the subregion and by the 
intergovernmental and international organizations. 

• 




